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Chef On Duty turns her passion into business
BY STYLE REPORTER

THE food industry, just like any other 
business the world over, is experiencing 
major shifts that it has become vital for 
one to o� er something unique in order to 
build their own niché and keep their busi-
nesses a� oat.

Local caterer and food consultant Miz-

pah Mudikanwi Bore, popularly known 
as Chef On Duty, has carved a niché for 
herself in the dog-eat-dog food industry 
where she specialises in traditional cui-
sine.

“I have a diverse palette of exposure 
and my speciality is in African and tradi-
tional cuisines even though I am not lim-
ited to these cuisines only,” she said. 

“I feel so proud of my beloved coun-
try; it has plenty of amazing indigenous 
organic food. I try to be creative embrac-
ing our own food and I want to create my 
own signature Zimbabwean dishes and 
recipes that will attract and sell the coun-
try on the international platform.”

Chef On Duty, who has authored a 
yet-to-be-published cookbook on Zim-

babwean cuisine, said she mainly ma-
jors as a chef.

“I believe chefs are food artistes and 
that is why sometimes you see me hang-
ing around with other artistes like musi-
cians,” she said.

Bote does catering for an array of events 
which include, but are not limited to pri-
vate, corporate and diplomatic functions.  

“I am also into food consultancy and 
catering at private functions,” she said.

“Talking of dreams for Chef On Duty, I 
see myself amalgamating my brand into 
an inspiring successful business. I would 
also like to be recognised as a woman 
in business making it happen not only 
in Zimbabwe, but Africa because of my 
brand Chefonduty.” 

Chef On 
Duty at 

work

Living with diabetes 

Health Column sponsored by 
Cellmed Health Medical Fund. 

NOVEMBER 14 was World Diabetes Day 
running under the theme The Family 
and Diabetes. The purpose of the day is 
to raise awareness of a condition that af-
fects so many people around the world.

Diabetes is a disease that a� ects how 
the body uses food for energy. When 
the body’s cells cannot use food prop-
erly, the blood glucose (sugar) becomes 
high, either because the body lacks insu-
lin or because it cannot use the insulin it 
makes. 
Why worry about diabetes?

Diabetes is on the increase and this is 
attributed to the unhealthy lifestyle that 
people are living these days. Diabetes is 
serious as high blood sugar causes seri-
ous health problems. 
What causes diabetes?

There is no common cause for diabe-
tes. The causes vary depending on the 
risk factors that can be grouped as Inevi-
table and modi� able risk factors.

Inevitable risk factors that are be-
yond your control, such as:

Family history: if you have a blood rel-
ative with diabetes the risk of develop-
ing it is high.

Age: The older you are, the higher 
your risk for diabetes. Generally diabetes 
occurs in middle-aged adults, most fre-
quently after age 45

History of gestational diabetes: If you 
developed diabetes during pregnancy, 
you are at increased risk.
Modifi able risk factors

You can do something about modi� -
able risk factors. By making healthy life-

style changes, you can reduce risk for 
diabetes or delay its development. The 
changes can also improve your overall 
quality of life.

Overweight/obesity: Being over-
weight puts you at a higher risk of devel-
oping diabetes.

Physical inactivity: Along with being 
overweight and obese, physical inactiv-
ity ranks among the top modi� able risk 
factors for diabetes. 

High blood pressure (hypertension): 
In addition to causing damage to the 
cardiovascular system, untreated high 
blood pressure has been linked to the 
development of diabetes. 

High cholesterol (lipid) levels:  Can 
increase the risk for diabetes and cardi-
ovascular disease. A healthy eating plan, 
su�  cient aerobic physical activity and a 
healthy weight can help improve abnor-
mal lipid levels. Sometimes, medications 
are necessary.

Common warnings signs of diabetes 

include: 
Increased thirst and increased hun-

ger (especially after eating).
Dryness of the mouth.
Frequent passing of urine or urine 

tract infections.
Unexplained weight loss. 
Fatigue, headaches and blurred vi-

sion.
How is diabetes managed?
Healthy eating
Exercise
Monitoring
Medication/Insulin
There is no cure for diabetes, but it can 

be treated and controlled. The goals of 
managing diabetes are to:
Keep your blood glucose levels as 

near to normal as possible by balancing 
food intake with medication and activity.
Maintain your blood cholesterol lev-

els as near the normal ranges as possible.
Control your blood pressure. 
You hold the keys to managing your 

diabetes by:
Planning what you eat and follow-

ing a balanced meal plan.
Exercising regularly.
Taking medication, if prescribed, 

and closely following the guidelines on 
how and when to take it.
Monitoring your blood glucose and 

blood pressure levels at home.
Keeping your appointments with 

your healthcare providers and having 
laboratory tests completed as ordered 
by your doctor.

What you do at home every day af-
fects your blood glucose more than 
what your doctor can do every few 
months during your check-up.
We would love to hear from you. If 

you have any topics, questions or sug-
gestions about what you would like 
to see in the health column, email us 
at cellmed@cellmed.co.zw or send us 
a WhatsApp message on +263-713 27 
6641.


